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toleading stirs in the busieese. Patti weikeffTtba}, the exptiBM*', * found Terbetit^t MjL Jjf «erf attWAt^» » A

against the other and finally closed a Itiâmlm in Sekespisre s Mash Ac a am* f 'n* ftiX\ gymoSsfam be IR*
contact with Mapleson, by which she is to Nothing. The modem MaUptop 1» but a clBde<l jn the building plans, 
receive $6000 a night, thus making the ram lineal descendant of Dogberry, one of the , M laS3
guarantied her for the season greater by great dramatist's “foolish officers. JjflflM , 01 ’• ** ^ ' r t »- - t-
$29,000 than it would have been had the belt’s definition is the generally eoeptsd tieeerai pebllllj end liver Ceeplalml.
American mansger not forced the bidding, one, vie., that “comparisons are odtour ft v. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N, Y.: 
This rivalry of managers does not do the but the truth of the saying Is only fiertlal. D,sr 8ir_My wife has beeu taking your 
public any good : they will have to pay not sbsolut*. Oomparisens are not invari. „anlAfn Discovery” and “Pellets”
more to hear the good singers ; and the ably offensive, but on the contrary must be ^ hef Jiiw ^ gWMl debility, and has
salaries of the stars will be so heavy that the necessary, though unacknowledged, jound j(,em to be good medicines,and would
the managers will not be able to pay lot basis of both our comparative ptoasures sod recommeod them to all sofferere frein Liver
good support, the result being that the superlative delight*. What mortal so.ono- 1 CompUi-t. Sou, 8io«sch, and General De-

prices will be higher and the presentations cent of vanity as not to be at times 1lick ed J. R K HA^0N,
One of the odd reaelVof the fight by chance comparisons Which flatter his or Pastor M. E. Cburéh, Elsah, 111.

her self-love? They are, therefore, quits 
as often pleasing as otherwise. Oor ripest 
judgment is formed by their aid.
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A NEW DEPARTURE. SOLID ADVICE. willpoorer,
of the impresearlos is tbit Mspleson’e 
daughter-in-law, Madame Cavalazzt, haa ac
cepted an engagement with Abbey, the lat
ter having outbid her husband's father.
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To the editor of The World.
Sib: l am gled to see by to-day’* Mail 

that there i* prospect of a discussion be
tween the two leading party organs on the 
subject of socialism. I am not optimist 
enough to expect that the middle-age 
mummer who edits the Mail will reelly 
bring anything resembling original thought 
to bear on the disOnssion, nor do I look for 
much from the hesitating, timid liberalism 
of the Globe. Bet we may bop#, at all

K
THE EiPLaWADB QUESTION.

There is nothing for the city to do now 
but to go to work end prepare for another 
application to parliament to grant a railway 

, commission to settle the Esplanade quea-
. SHOULD REMEMBER THAT NEXT 6ATVK | tjon. There was a certain amount of hasty 

DAY MORN1NO, AVRIL to, WILL BE 

ISHUKD'A FINELY ARRANGED AND 

NEATLY EXECUTED

lu»
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action in the recent movement, but it had 
to be so ; by next session everything esn 
be got reedy end a bll drawn up that par-

* in

An ni nia n ninia O T) i nn I liamant will be bound to pass. One step8 PAGE 8 PAGE 8 PABE toward this is getting the beet legal edvle*
’ in the matter.
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, TORONTO.events, that both organs will, if not by their I

own ability, at least by the quotation! from for kidney and Uvcr
able men, which they must almost of rn- I yifjg.|f|g$HffffiT*K 

eessity use? set their readers thinking of the
great economic troths which are centered l eg is gllgMg CURE 
in the name aociellam. I would \be fair, s® A "v ...
and though I speak of the Globe’s hesitating tor all dlswneyof theKMneya

Uberalism, 1 am free to admit that it i. — LIVER __ .
deserving of no little oredit lorjveatarmg i , It11MHi;^Liieneiititlem«tl-»^«t 
e« far as it doer, considering the fact that «s», snawimr is t*
It sneaks for a party of practical tones. inaction, «tamtatinetimtow™"""

ÏÏ.ÆK KSrAML-L 1 -KgS^sSSSBS*
it to be Canadian communism, and raves | i ^ Sprint to slisnssSheSyAtss,, stiff 
about “dosmrigbt robbery.” The article | ehomAtake a 
which chiefly excites the Mail’* Ire in the | u- SOLDIYM 
socialistic creed is “complete, scientific and
professional education for all children at ____________________
the cost of the state." If the Mail editor I ,ILMt vwr, went ^ Europe."says Henry Ward ........
will cast bis antedelnvlao eye» backward !,m colonel Wth teidment, K.O.8.N.Y., nowJDln*over the history of Canad^jnd some other I wow from chronkDlve?crap1riiit.Khli,«yk I **

EEpSU yUUn BEST QUALITY
-Jsflsira I lllllillsF GOAL AND WOOD * - LOWEST PRIDES.

land, -and the Globe, with a pretty clear oïl BR1™ dtiweselna eom- •  -------------------------— 

, ! ..«asgaa gg:«iSSa5WgK

■ imfrSnFRsTcoI |i II tL Ao nUliLnu <x UU
aui, rit°wiUI»eie0rtfo!t at the moat this j I ;ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1S6S

rnty against collectivism isbut temper- | 1the CURE iI * ■■ ■■ ! "T-fi “T^>T I “TSTTQ

WhiU the Malt U annihilating Henry o I ———————— U fl L J JCV—L-N k-J,

SSSii r^r\ a i jp, \A/nnn
in the mines for the benefit of the whole < 9 only the victime of ahenmtiem esn r—Mie. >1 >
race or for that of a few ? Should the timd- £ of ^ THOUSAND^ OF OASES U
eocy of legislation be to increase the com- jg have been quickly relieved, and In short time
foit of all, or to enable those who have - PERFECTLY CURBS.
already more than enough to satiafy every |
reasonable want to add to their fortunes |* wELM.MC&ABD60N*i?o.,Btiilin*tenytJ^

with ever increasing rapidity at the expense
of the less fortunate ? If “the earth is the
Lords’
and if

IMOKNI.NO l’APEil. Another point not to be forgotten Is that 
there iiplsnty of room on the Kiplsoade 

THE WORLD HAN BEEN TO THE IMMENSE | {oT lU tbe roadi entering the city, and 
EXPENSE OF LITHOGRAPHING A LARGE 

PORTION OF ITS ISSUE AND REAL 

ESTATE DEALERS WILL AC

KNOWLEDGE THAT THE

GOAL AMD WOOD. )TEAS'therefore that the end to be sought is not 
to rob the Grind Trunk of eny of it* rights, 
but compel it in the public interest to

It te

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL i

kforego it* dog-in-tbe menger policy, 
reported thsl already tbe rival roads have 

to terms in tbe matter, and that there 
will be no more war as to passing along the 
Esplanade. Bat If the roads combine there 
is »U the more need for the commiesion, 
for the combination will then be against 
tbe city, and the people of Toronto will be 
ill-used by the companies unless they are 
kept in order by a commission.
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WORLD
IS AHEAXOF AI.L COMPETITORS IN REAL 

ESTATE MAPS OF TORONTO PROPERTY. 

NO DAILY NEWSPAPER, NO WEEKLY 

PUBLICATION, NO MAGAZINE YET 

ISSUED IN TORONTO OR THE 

DOMINION OF CANADA IS 

ABLE TO SHOW A SINGLE EDI-
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1RSIt appears to us there is more in that in. 
spired article in tbe North German Gazette 

SATURDAY MAP EDITION OP THF. | relative to American hog» than at first
Bismarck see» with hi» usual

TION EQUAL IN EXECUTION TO THE
S*

NEXT
willappears.

foresight that the United States ia fait be- 
coming the rallying ground for all the active 

T _ __ __ . communism of the world. To-day It ia the
^ 1) \ pjXV i Xk JCjZX-Bi I dynamitera who are plotting against Eng

land. To-morrow it may • be the Teutons 
who are plotting against the monarchy and 
misrule in Germany. Who knows? It is, 
therefore, jost possible that the astute 
chancellor seeing this wishes to show 
England that Germany as well as herself 
has a grievance against the United States, 
and that if the former make» a bold front
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ham, Ipathy of the Vaterland.

This is what the New York Sun has to 
say of a man who certainly haa not been 
tbe recipient of too mnch honor in hit own 

“ Mr. Frederick Gisborne, the

1
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL to, 1883. all over

THE GRAND TRUNK DELAYS, - |country :
The inconvenience that the travelling I « real fount and origin ’ of the Atlantic 

public have to suffer at the hand» of the cable «chôme, subsequently carried into 
Grand Trunk is getting worse. Trains are effect by more practical men, ia now elec- 
late, connection» are missed, and freight is trician to the government of Canada, and 
kept for week* on the road. In opening ho was nominated by Lord Lome one of 
the assizes at Hamilton this week Judge the twenty fellow* of the Canadian Royal 
Burton "referring to the latenesa of hia ani- society. As commonly happens to the 
val said that be left home in plenty of time inventive genius, shrewd men of the world 
to arrive in that city for the opening of sweated Ins brain* and got credit for in- 
conrt at the announced hour, but be was | ventive power.” _ 
unable to reach there till 1 o'clock, and then . , , . . ...
he got only anch part of hie baggage a. the A great aid toehodocr.oy hMjnst made.t. 
Grand Trunk had not reduced to powder. »PP«r.nce m the United States m the 
... .. i • s «liane of a book purporting to trace theIf that was the reckless way in which peo- ""“P0 “ u v ' * ...
pie who had the misfortune to travel by the P*'*»#» of » D“mber ^. Uo,te.d„ SUt*' 
Grand Trunk were treated, it was not to be fronl lhe k,n«* ^e middle ages,
wondered that railway companies were not William the Conqueror, who ha. long been 
looked on with favor, and were complaining noted for bring one of the most popular an-

- ^rÆLrsyrî^s ;
toward the Ainorioan pei ple, and hi* dis- 
cendants on this aide of the Atlantic are 
far in i xc,«s"bf any other king who lias 
provided lhe republio with b!ue-bl joded 
citizens. Twenty-four pages of names are 
given, and these are «11 traced bj^ck to acme 
king of more or Its» importance,' from such 
a truly great swell ss the aforesaid William 
down to some such comparatively unbeard- 
jf monarch as Cflthal Craooh Deary O'Con- 

tifty-firat king of Connaught, and

H.»
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155GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

AU ïïcriptiong Hard and Soft Coal Best Qualities. Lowest Rates,
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

Corner Front and Bathurst sts. I street east,'
Yonse street wharf, I K3I <laeen street went. r
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,” (tbe Mail is nothing if not orthodox )
____ all men are equally nie children
what right can a few deny to the many a 
share in the paternal estate ? Hie grace 
the Dakeof Argyll has announced bis in
tention of confuting Henry George, but 
perhaps he will wait till he has acquired a 
better understanding of socialism than e 
late work evidenced on the subject rf 

It would be awk- 
he should shoot a*

Sirumerlle»; Kidney-Wort alone rated htm. t Rave 
tried It myeelf and know that It le good. —Port*®" 
of a letter from J. L. Willett, druggist, Flint, Mich.

, by

LEADINGOOOOA.

ORATCFUL-COMFORTINQ

■
geography.

______■ its grace if
wide of the mark as he did when he lo
cated the source of the St. Lawrence in the 
Rocky mountains. In the meantime tbe 
Mail might try its “ ’prentice bend.” Who 
knows but it may arrest the onward move
ment of “the dock of freedom,” and thus 
prove the .avior of despotism and pluto
cracy the world over? Was not Borne 
once saved by the cackling of a goose ?

Charles Mackay sings of three preachers, 
one who preached that tbe world bad pro- 
progressea too f«r, and that the wheels of 
progress must be turned backwards; the 
srmnd taking fo» his motto that much be. 
praised, bat most contemptible of all words, 
contentment, told tfip world to stand still 
for change was dangerous; the third urged 
the people forward, ever forward. The 
Mail represents tha fi i s', the Globe the 
second, and socialism the teird, end until 
no child of earth ia denied his just and 
equal share in tbe common heritage, until 
all men enjoy tbe fall fruit* of their own in
dustry it will continue to urge the people’ 
forward. PROGRESS.

Toronto, April 26, 1883.

American 
ward lor h EPPS’ COCOA life assurance.

STANDARD RAILWAY TIME.

When originally constructed, nearly all 
the railroads in the United States had dif
ferent gauges, but this caused so great an 
inconvenience that the standard gauge was 
finally adopted, and all roads now use this, 
except those in the bonth, and tbe southern 
lines are rapidly coming over to the stand
ard. A standard time is the next improve
ment needed, and it is likely to be brought 
about, as at the " time convention" meeting 
of tbe transportation managers, held at 8ti 
Louis last Wednesday, this reform was re
commended, awl tbe various companies rep
resented there pledged themselves to adopt 
it at as early a date as possible. In tbe 
United States between fifty and sixty stand
ards are employed, no two of which agree, 
and difiereut times are frequently used in 
the same city. In Canada we have halt a 
dozen different standards employed, the re
sult being considerable confusion.

A good example of the present nuisancs 
h that a traveler goyig from Denver to Bos- 
i ,n over the Kansu Pacific, the Wabash, 
S . Louis and Pacific, the Grand Trunk, tbe 
New York Central and the Uooaac Tunnel 
lines jjasses successively over r ods run ac
cording to no fewer tlnu ten standard), 
Denver, Jefferson City, St.Louis, Chicago, 
Hamilton, Albany and Boston, and he will 
have to alter hi* watch as many times if he 

. wishes to Keep op with his trains.
It would, of course, be unwise to adopt 

one general time for a country as large aa 
the United States or Canada, as San Fran
cisco and Boston time differ by nearly four 
hours, and it wou'd be very inconvenient 
to say that a train leaves the latter city at 
midnight when it really leaves at 8 p. in. ; 
but it is proposed to reformat lie system 
that obtains in the United Suites by adopt
ing four standard times, Philadelphia, S'. 
L„oui«, Denver and Han Francisco, each 
diflering by an hour, instead of the present 
system of Kf y times, one to each railroad. 
The change could easily be made, and the 
territory to be ruled I,y each lime eaeilv 
divided.

BREAKFAST TO T
“ By a thorough knowledge! of the nitur*1 sws 

which govern the operations of digestion and mtn- 
, and by a careful application of the fine proper

ties of well-select el Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provi lod 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored be 
age which mav eave us many heavy doctors bills. 
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up untl 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ue 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
mav eerape nutty a fatal abaft by keeping ourneltror 
well fortlfled'with pure blood and a properly nour
ished Iratnc.''—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
paofteta and tine only (pit), ami lb.) by Grovwl 
labelled thus
JAMES EPPS 6 Co., Ilomcoupatnic uoemisie,

1 ,.«.to« Knvlano

North American Life Assurance Company* { an imi
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See, No 
Golden, 
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HEAD OFFICE
BOV. A. MACKEyZIE, President.

BOy. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., J. D. BLAIKIE, Vice-Presidents. 
IVM. McCABE, Managing Director.

"HAMILTON, March 8.18»*.

prompt payment wlihont rebate spunk* volumes for the *“****lf J 
and business management of your Company, the more so 
deceased bad only recently been Insured, and had merely glvenhl* 
note on one of the Company’s forms tor the premium which Cells

i especially desire to commend the Company for Its t>r®™l>t-
In this case, as the claim papers » ere only fen» l«to yon two

nor,
brother to the late Roderick O’Connor, 
183d and last king of iHland, who dspirted 
this life in 1108. Tits anther eh'old have
extended his research)» ar.,1 trued the de
scent of all mankind bom Adam or, if be 
didn’t care to go quite so f.*r hack as that, 
from Noah anti his fclilec sons. It would 
in most men’s minds have Ih-i-ii a far easier 
task, ami much more reliable ami honorable, 
iban endeavoring to stuff silly people that 
they are the descendants of .the amutirs of 
a lot ofVliasi pated and immoral kings.

The Philadelphia Record says : “ Fraude 
Murphy has persuaded 4000 persons in 
Carlisle, England, to quit drinking spirit* 
and join hi* Blue Ribbon tuoiety. He is 
doing more solid work for temperance than 
all the prohibition iats in the United S’ales. 
There is no reform so efficacious as volun
tary abstinence. That begins and ends in 
fhe right place.” Onr contemporary is
right as far as it goes, 
eolntion of tke great problem of reform
ing the drunkard is only commen
ced when he is induced to swear oil. 
The trouble is to keep him steadfast in hie 
good resol étions and that can only M done 
by affording counter attractions to the 
whisky mill with its seductive billiard and 
pool tables. Somebody then should take 
up the work where llurphy leaves off.
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made, 
go IntoA fen’ dotr Lines offering at less 

than cost to manufacture. 
inS/'cction solicited.

I ness 
i daysn* .TBS, PB KM LIBKABT- A StatilS- 

7 JOS. CRYSTAL. BRASS, OILT AND BRONZE

«A8AL1BB8 AMD BRACKETS j
ANIMtBW KCTMEilFOBD,

____  , F. FRKEMiN.A Full Assortment of «lobe, and | EKcenfsrs of the !ast will of CIIA8. B. FEEEMAK. d» «ensod.^

Confederation Life Association.
To the Bditor of The World,

Sir -.—In my opinion, apathy ami lack 
of aliility, rather than dishonesty are re
sponsible for the bungling of onr munici
pal officer*, and for the mismanagement of 
our public work*. It was nprihy and want 
of ability that led to tie aatenrorka coat
ing theeity twice as mnch at they should 
have done; it if apathy and lack of ability, 
but apathy princii ally, that ia responsible 
for tbe wretched -e-mditien of onr street*. 
It i* apathy and pvs-ibty lack of ability 
that bids fair to result in the f iifore of our 

Can nutting be done

On.

The Toronto News Co'y, •Bimini 
5 gestion 

rivai ola 
mlng oil 
•Ive prei

42 Yonge Street9 7 oronto,
91 KING STREET W.PHOTOGRAPHS. suing

theirTORONTO.(ROMAINE BUILDING.)PER DOZEN HEAD OFFICE
PRESIDENT—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, Cl»., U. C M C.
vir„ pbduidfyts ! HOSI. WW. MrMAvrER and VICE PRESIDENTS— [ wilLIAM ELLlvTT$3

first
Queeu i 
meeting 
venaRITCHIE & CO.—TO* AM, 9mm OF—

but the
CABINET PHOTOS (AS FIXTURES. TheAfld #■ meet snbManeai proof of tb*lr euperlor 

artistic qualities it that I have made more sitting* 
during tie put year than any other studio In To
ronto.

club, wl 
J. L. K

free librar 
to avert

xv system, 
this result f 

The present board from the beginning ha* 
been universally admitted to be both in
competent and too cumbersome, and it is 
exhibiting mat oihtr quality which i* sure 
to result in twice the expenditure absolute
ly necessary and perhaps in failure. I refer 
to apathy.

A meeting of the board was called for 
Tuesday evening. Two members appeared, 
accompanied by their aeorttaty, and four 
reporter*. The last mentioned were doubt* 
eu rejoiced. Teev secured a couple of 
hours of leisure. Unt what do the citizens 
say to this «taie of things so eerly in the 
career of tbe bnerd ? Perhaps Alderman 
Hallam would tell ua what be would uy if, 
instead of being on the offending board, he 
were still in the oounciL 

In my view, the whole thiig bids fair to 
be abortive in tbe present Banda. The 
management should have been entrusted to 
paid officers who should have been immedi
ately responsible to the oity council, or ta 
a committee formed something after the 
fashion of the pnVc* mm mission.

While I am on (ho, sut j I cannot con-

Hie Directors of thi* Association beg to r--uni thanks to the fmuring putiio for
to.-Inie the book, wlth * Urgetheir patronage dnring the past year which e:i wile, tom 

increase in the volume of new business over that f ,r the vear 1881. .
And in soliciting a continuance of their patronage atc-mtioo is ask'd Li the following 

features of the Association :
It affords all the benefits of stock security end ma

eightTHOMAS E. PERKINS, eh»irJust received, severs! cases of the very 
Latest Designs in

SmithPWflfiTuplifir. CM Tone* etrNRt
tMgemeiit with the profit* of conclu <i 

Mondsy 
other g« 
the hull 
to «fish

mil*

Polished Bold Gas FiltraUNDERTAKERS
if affords socuriiy to it» policyholders unsurpnes- il by ar y Company «oing bu».") «a

anv Com,,my.
in Canada.

The rates of preminms will hear favorable eamvai*ou 
Life end Endowment Polioire are I10U-l'orfcit;ll>l'‘ •
All policies are indisputable afi er Three lc:tr, 
lte profit results are nnsarpassed,

J. K. MACDUTALI». Mapwttng Director <’ L. A

from Sew Week end rhiledelpkla. andW. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

which h 
b< refill 
night.

A New York Telegram aava : “ The revo
lutionary council of the fenian brotherhood 
i, circulating a proclamation at New York, 
calling on liiehmeu for help to exhaust the 

of civilization against Kogland.’’
J. N O’NEIL I The

—e •Ur ed 1 
1* eipeJ 
the mpf j

tilt» of j
j.urtp rI 

•toieu MM
Peyton I
Hyder 1 
of the

rcsoaroes
H W ni,l be interesting to know whet will 
f dl..w v h n '.he ‘ lesourcee of civilizstion” 
are exluuste.l. Good generals invariably 
husband tbeir ns/urcca instead of trying to

Opposite Avenue Gates.
167 Qtheen Street West.

Hie beat appointed Undertaking Establishment
________________ in th« City. _____ REMOVALSCOAL AND WOOD.

T. BE LL S BROe, TAYLOR dc MOORE,
(LATKTUB TAVMSB PMINTISG CO.) 

JSLJB

PATTI AND TAB RIVAL MANAGER*.

Col. Mapleson bas supplied tbe American 
public for several years with its opera ; 
Henry E. Abbey lias just built an opera 
house in New Yolk, and he is going to 
’run” Mapleson for a share oi (bo buti

ne»,. In consequence of this there ha. fe, n 
great opposition between them tn secure the

J. YOU (467
THE LEADINÇ UNDERTAKER,

347 YONQE ST.

LAUNDRY.
iMi’oiirm opexhaust them. IX»OOD Voca. x. jr.:BOND STREET LAUNDRY. TOIt i* commonly u«»uinc<l that litwruturfl u 

in.Iebte.l t»» the eul«rtfciuiu4 Mr*. Parting- 
ton for the suggestive proverb, ‘‘compsri*
b'ii * 4tt* odor» u-.”

: THE L'jWKdT F'RIOKS, quamtIy. No. 1 LEADER LANE,e.H T E BEST 
Tard and soft wood. No extra charge lor cartage. 

OfflvE and vard 166 *lincocstre«t.
IB A SPinUTV

Worh.Ssot (or and dellrm
importa tin. flnast" metal and cloth oor «red 
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